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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, November 13, 1975.

The committee on Health Care, to whom was referred the petition
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 6752) of Louis P. Bertonazzi,
Daniel J. Foley, Raymond M. LaFontaine, Roger L. Bernashe,
Francis W. Hatch, Jr., John S. Ames 111 and David J. Lane for
legislation to facilitate the development of health maintenance
organizations in the Commonwealth, report recommending that the
accompanying bill (House, No. 6785) ought to pass.

For the committee,

HOUSE No. 6785
)c CommontDcaltf) of iflaggacfnusettfi:

LOUIS P. BERTONAZZI.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five.

An Act to facilitate the development of health maintenance
ORGANIZATIONS IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, ol
follows: W

1 SECTION I. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting the following chapter:

3

4 Section I. (a) The following words as used in this chapter shall,
5 unless the context otherwise requires, have the following
6 meanings:
7 “Affiliation agreement,” a written agreement which may be
8 entered into between a health maintenance organization and a
4 provider, other than a provider employed on salary or owned by

10 the health maintenance organization, which sets forth the terms
1 i and conditions on which the provider shall supply covered health
12 services to members of the health maintenance organization.
13 “Basic health services,” (1) physician services, including
14 consultant and referral services; (2) inpatient and outpatient
15 hospital services; (3) emergency health services within and
16 without the designated area; (4) other services as defined by the
17 department of public health through regulation.
18 “Carrier,” an insurance company authorized to provide
19 accident and health insurance under chapter one hundred and
20 seventy-five, a non-profit hospital service corporation authorized
2 1 under chapter one hundred and seventy-six A, or a non-prof f
22 medical service corporation authorized under chapter one
23 hundred and seventy-six B.
24 “Certificate of authority,” the authorization, represented by a

25 printed document, issued by the department pursuant to section
26 four to a health maintenance organization.
27 “Commission,” the rate setting commission.

&be Commontocaltf) of fflassadjusctte

Chapter 11ID
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28 “Commissioner,” the commissioner of public health
“Company,” a corporation, a partnership, a business trust, an

association, an organized group of persons, whether incorporated
or not. and any receiver, trustee or other liquidating agent of any
of the loregoing while acting in such capacity.

29
30
31
32

“Covered health services,” health services which a health
maintenance organization agrees to provide to a member
pursuant to the terms of a health maintenance contract.

33

134I 34
» K35

“Department,” the department of public health.36
“Designated area,” the geographic area designated in an

application filed under section three as the area within which
resides the population from which a health maintenance
organization conducts its primary enrollment.

37
38
39
40

“Group contract,” any health maintenance contract with any
group of five or more persons, or the employer or representative
of a group of five or more persons; provided, that twenty-five
percent or more of those eligible in a group of fifty or more
persons, and seventy-five percent or more of those eligible in a
group of less than fifty persons, are group contract enrollees;
provided further, that, for the purpose of computing the
percentage of group contract enrollment under this definition,
persons in a group who are subscribers to a general or blanket
policy of insurance issued pursuant to section one hundred and
ten of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, or to a group
hospital service plan issued pursuant to section ten of chapter one
hundred and seventy-six A, or to a group medical service plan
issued pursuant to chapter 1768, shall be considered to be group
contract enrollees.

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

“Health maintenance contract,” any contract entered into by a
health maintenance organization or a carrier with a member,
group of members or between an health maintenance organiza-
tion and a carrier under the provisions of section eight to provide
health services in exchange for a prepaid per capita or aggregate
fixed sum.

56
57

f5B
*59

60
61

“Health maintenance organization,” a company organized
under the laws of the commonwealth, or organized under the laws
of another state and qualified to do business in the com-
monwealth. which;

62
63
64
65
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66 (1) provides or arranges for basic health services, and such
67 other covered health care services as it chooses, to voluntarily
68 enrolled members;
69 (2) is compensated lor the provision of basic health services on
70 a prepaid per capita or prepaid aggregate fixed sum basis without
71 regard to the dates, frequency, extent or kind of health care
72 service actually furnished to a member;
73 (3) provides such covered health services as it chooses in
74 addition to basic health services either on a fee for service or
75 neriodic nrenavinent basis:periodic prepayment basis;
7(i (4) is compensated for the provision of basic health services and

for such other covered health services as are offered on a prepaid
78 basis, on the basis of a community rating system as defined in
79 Title Xlll of the Public Health Service Act; provided, however.
80 that deviation from a community rating system may be permitted
81 to the extent authorized or required by said Title XIII; and,
82 (5) provides, with respect to basic health services, physician
83 services and services of other health professionals (i) either
84 directly through physicians or other health professionals who are
85 either employees or partners in the health maintenance organiza-
86 tion; (ii) under affiliation agreements with one or more physicians
87 or other health professionals or groups of physicians or other

health professionals, organized on a group practice or individual88
89 practice basis, under which the physician, or other health
90 professional, group or groups are reimbursed for their services
91 primarily on the basis of an aggregate fixed sum or on a per
92 capita basis, regardless of whether the individual physician or
93 other health professional members of the group are paid on a fee-
94 for-service or other basis; or (iii) through other arrangements

approved by the department; provided, that this subsection shall95
96 not apply to the services of physicians or other health
97 professionals which are infrequently used services, and to basic
98 health services provided to a member by a physician or other
99 health professional not affiliated with the health maintenance

100 organization because of the medical gravity of the member’s
101 condition.
102 “Health maintenance organization” shall not include a prepaid
103 method of delivering health services established by an
IQ4 educational institution if (1) the subscribers under such a method
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105 receive benefits only by virtue of a contract between such
educational institution and an insurance carrier licensed by the
commonwealth or a non-profit hospital service corporation
organized under chapter one hundred and seventy-six A or a non-
profit medical service corporation organized under chapter one
hundred and seventy-six B, and (2) such educational institution
holds a license issued by the department of public health under
section fifty-one of chapter one hundred and eleven for purposes
of providing health services under such prepaid method.

106
107
108
109
110
11l

4112
113

“Member,” any individual who has entered into a health
maintenance contract with a health maintenance organization or
carrier, or in whose behalf such an arrangement has been made,
and any dependent of such individual who is covered by the same
contract.

114
115
116
117
118

“Non-group contract,” any health maintenance contract which
is not a group contract.

119
120

“Person,” any natural or artificial person, including but not
limited to individuals, partnerships, associations, corporations or
other business entities.

121
122
123

“Physician,” a doctor of medicine or osteopathy duly licensed
pursuant to the provisions of section two of chapter one hundred
and twelve.

124
125
126

“Provider,” any physician, hospital or other institution,
organization, or person who furnishes health services and who is
licensed or otherwise authorized to provide such services in this
state.

127
128
129
130

(b) The department may define by regulation any term used in
this chapter, provided that no such definition is contrary to a
general law.

131
132
133

Section 2. No person may operate a health maintenance
organization without first obtaining a certificate of authority
from the department.

134
135

0)36
Section 3. Every person who proposes to establish or maintain

a health maintenance organization shall file an application for a
certificate of authority with the department in form and detail as
the department may reasonably prescribe, provided, that every
application shall contain information including but not limited to
ownership, management, internal organization, financing, and
operating procedures of the organization. The department shall

137
138
139
140
141
142
143
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144 prescribe forms and applications for COA which for the purpose
of requiring comparable information, shall resemble as closely as
possible the form of application for federal qualifications
pursuant to the Health Maintenance Organization Act 1973.

145
146
14
148 Section 4. (a) Within sixty days of notification to any person

filing an application that the application is complete, provided,
that notification of completeness or incompleteness shall be sent
to the applicant within ten days of receipt by the department ob|j
each application, the department shall issue a full certificate om
authority if it linds that all applicable requirements are met. The
department may by regulations establish requirements for COA
but it shall require at least that:

140
150
15 1

153
154
155

(I) the basic organizational document of the applicant
authorizes the applicant to conduct business as a health
maintenance organization;

156

157
158

(2) the applicant is responsible and suitable to maintain and
operate a health maintenance organization;

159
160

(3) the health maintenance organization is consistent with the
state health plan, if any, prepared by the state and regional health
planning agencies organized pursuant to the federal National
Health Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974;

161
162
163
164

(4) the applicant has demonstrated the willingness and ability
to provide health care services to members in a manner which
assures continuity of service and availability and accessibility of
adequate personnel and facilities, and to provide access to health
services at a reasonable cost to nonmembers who live in areas in
which the health maintenance organization will constitute the
source of substantially all health care resources, as determined by
the department;

165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172

(5) the applicant has demonstrated to the Commissioner of
Insurance’s satisfaction its capacity to provide its members
protection against loss arising from its insolvency or bankruptcy
or from other financial impairment of its obligations to it.s f

members; in accordance with provisions of section 11;

173
174
175
176

I 77

(6) the applicant has been granted any certificate of need that
may be required provided that the applicant may apply for a
certificate of authority under this chapter pending a determina-
tion of need, which application may be granted effective upon
sure determination;

178
179
180
181
182
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183 (7) every person providing health services to members under a
health maintenance contract issued by the applicant holds and
has in effect all licenses, registrations, or certifications required
under chapter one hundred and eleven or one hundred and
twelve, as the case may be, or equivalent provisions of the law or
other states, to allow such person to provide health services; and

184
185
186
187
188

(8) the applicant presently is in full compliance or has the
intention and ability promptly to enter into full compliance with
all applicable provisions of this chapter for which waivers have
not been obtained pursuant to section thirty-seven.

189
190

'*l9l
193

(b) If the department cannot make such finding in the case of
an original application, it shall deny the application by order
giving its reasons for such action and the provision of law relied
upon by it. Revocation of a certificate shall be deemed to deny
automatically an application for renewal of such certificate.

193
194
195
196
197

(c) Subject to such regulations as it shall make, the department
in the case of a renewal application, may issue a provisional
certificate whenever it cannot make the finding required for a full
certificate, provided, that the deficiencies preventing issuance of a
full certificate, individually or in combination, neither jeopardize
the health or safety of its members, nor are of such character as to
limit seriously the capacity of the organization to render adequate
care and further, that the organization has demonstrated to the
department’s satisfaction, a good faith intention to correct such
deficiencies. The department shall in no case issue a person more
than two provisional certificates for the same health maintenance
organization.

198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209

Section 5. After an application has been filed for and before an
original certificate of authority has been issued, no contractual
arrangements with prospective members or their representatives
may be consummated until the certificate of authority has been
issued.

210
211
212
213

«:
14

•Zl 5 Section 6. The department shall set forth in every certificate of
authority the name and address of the health maintenance
organization and such other terms as the department may
reasonably prescribe. The period for a full certificate shall be two

years and the period for a provisional certificate shall be not more
than six months.

216
217
218
219
220
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221 Section 7. No person shall transfer a certificate of authority
222 nor assign any rights thereunder, voluntarily or involuntarily,
223 directly or indirectly, or by transfer of control of any company,
224 without first obtaining written approval upon application to the
225 department. Every application hereunder shall be in such form
226 and in such detail as the department reasonably may prescribe,
277 and the department shall approve unconditionally, approve with
228 conditions, or deny such application within sixty days of its filing
229 with the department. The department shall grant written
230 approval only if the department finds that the transferee or
231 assignee would qualify for issuance of a certificate of authority
232 under section four, and the transfer or assignment is otherwise
233 consistent with the provisions and purposes of this chapter. Every
234 order denying a transfer or assignment shall include a statement
235 of the reasons for denial and the provisions of law relied upon.
236 Any transfer or assignment in violation of this section shall be
237 void.
238 Section 8. A carrier may do one or more of the following;
239 (1) organize and operate as a line of business, division,
240 department, subsidiary or affiliate a health maintenance
241 organization under the provisions of this chapter, provided, that
242 this subsection shall not constitute an exception to the
243 requirements of section nine and ten of this chapter, and provided
244 further that such organization and operation as a line of business,
245 division or department shall be separately accounted for on the
246 books and records of the carrier and that income and expenses
247 shall be allocated thereto in accordance with generally accepted
248 accounting principles;
249 (2) contract with a health maintenance organization to provide
250 insurance, reinsurance, health services, reimbursement for health
25 1 services or similar protection against the cost of care provided
252 through the health maintenance organization;
253 (3) contract with a health maintenance organization to provide
254 coverage, health services or reimbursement for health services in
255 the event of the failure of the health maintenance organization to
256 meet its obligations under health maintenance contracts issued by
257 it or a carrier,
253 (4) contract with a health maintenance organization to provide
?59 administrative, underwriting, financing or other services relating
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360 to the provision of hospital, medical or other health services or
reimbursement therefor;261

262 (5) contract with a health maintenance organization to enroll
members on behalf of the health maintenance organization or to
issue its own certificate of benefits for the covered health services
provided by the health maintenance organization and

263
264
265

(6) contract with a health maintenance organization for the
joint administration of their business or for the writing and issue
by the health maintenance organization, the carrier or both
jointly, of health maintenance contracts binding upon the carrier.
Any two or more such insurance companies, corporations, or
their subsidiaries or affiliates may Jointly organize and operate a
health maintenance organization.

,266*267
268
269
270
271
272
273 Section 9. The governing body of a health maintenance

organization may include providers or non-providers, including
carriers, and enrolled members of the health maintenance
organization.

274
275
276

Section 10. Every health maintenance organization shall be
organized in a manner which assures that, within one year of
initial issuance of a certificate of authority, at least one-third of
the members of the health maintenance organization's board of
directors or equivalent governing body shall consist of a
representative cross section of non-provider enrollees who have
no ownership or employee interest in, or substantial financial
dealing with, the health maintenance organization.

277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284

Section 11. (a) Every health maintenance organization shall
provide to its members protection against loss of prepaid fees or
unavailability of covered services resulting from its insolvency or
bankruptcy or from other financial impairment of its obligation
to its members. A health maintenance organization may satisfy
the requirement of this section by (i) furnishing a surety bond or
contract in an amount and under the terms of scope, duration,
and effectiveness satisfactory to the Commissioner of Insurance,
(ii) depositing with the Commissioner of Insurance cash or
securities acceptable to it in at least the same amount as the surety
bond or contract, or (iii) purchasing a policy of reinsurance
approved by the commissioner of insurance to protect against
certain risks. The commissioner of insurance may waive this
requirement whenever it is satisfied that the assets of the health

285
286
287
288
289

T9O*291
29")

293
294
295
296
297
298
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Qc; maintenance organization or its contracts with insurers, hospital

300 or medical service corporations, providers, governmental bodies,
■Oil or other health maintenance organizations are sufficient
302 reasonably to assure the performance of its obligations.
303 (b) Regulations promulgated by the commissioner of insurance
304 in order to protect members against insolvency may not prohibit
305 a health maintenance organization from obtaining insurance.
306 reinsurance, or some other form of financial protection (i) for the
307 cost of providing to any single member basic health services the
308 aggregate value of which exceeds fivb thousand dollars in any
309 tiscal year; (ii) for the cost of providing to members basic health
310 services other than through the health maintenance organization
311 as a result of a medical emergency which required their provision
312 before they could be secured through the health maintenance
3 I 3 organization; or (iii) for not more than ninety percent of the
314 amount by which the health maintenance organization’s costs for
3 I 5 any fiscal year exceed one hundred and ten percent of its income
3 I 6 for that year.

317 Section 12. Any director, trustee, officer, or partner of a
318 health maintenance organization who receives, collects, dis-
-319 burses, or invests funds in connection with the activities of the
320 health maintenance organization shall be responsible for such
321 funds in a fiduciary relationship to the members.
322 Section 13. (a) Every non-group member is entitled to

323 evidence of coverage by the health maintenance organization, in
324 the form of a health maintenance contract and any amendments
325 thereto. Every group member is entitled to evidence of coverage
326 by the health maintenance organization, in the form of a
327 certificate of membership, and to an opportunity to request from
328 the health maintenance organization a copy of the health
529 maintenance contract and any amendments thereto. All contrac-
-530 trial arrangements between a health maintenance organization
33 j and its members shall be in writing.
332 (b) No non-group health maintenance contract may be
333 executed, issued, or delivered unless the form and the substance

34 of the contract have been filed with and approved by the
33 3 department. Proposed non-group contracts shall be deemed
33 ( approved on the thirtieth day after filing unless the department
337 disapproves the contract or holds a public hearing prior to the

3 33 thirtieth day.
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339 (c) A group health maintenance contract shall be filed with the

department at the same time that the contract is executed. The
department may subsequently disapprove the contract if it finds
that such group contract does not conform with the requirements
of section thirteen (d).

340
341
342
343
344 (d) Ihe department shall disapprove a health maintenance

contract it it tinds that the proposed non-group contract or the
executed group contract contains provisions which are unjust,
unfair, inequitable, misleading, deceptive, or encourage mis-
representation, or does not contain at least the following clear
and complete information.

345
346

4347
348
349

(1) the covered health services and other benefits to which the
enrolled member is entitled;

350
351

(2) the limitations on the scope of health services and other
benefits to be provided, including an explanation of any
deductible and co-payment features;

352
353

354
(3) descriptions of the locations where, the times when, and the

manner in which health services and other benefits may be
obtained;

355
356
357

(4) a statement indicating the health maintenance organization
has a grievance mechanism and indicating the process for
utilizing it;

358
359
360

(5) any criteria relating to disenrollment or denials of re-
enrollment;

361
362

(6) a statement that the health maintenance contract may not
be canceled, nor its renewal refused, by the health maintenance
organization, except for failure by the member or a responsible
third party to make the payments required under the contract,
misrepresentation or fraud on the part of the member, or
violation of reasonably published policies of the health
maintenance organization; and

363
364
365
366
367
368
369

(7) further information or provisions which the department
may, by regulation, reasonably prescribe.

370
f371

(e) Every group health maintenance contract shall provide
conversion privileges whereby individuals no longer eligible as
enrollees under such a contract may obtain substantially
equivalent coverage under a non-group individual health
maintenance contract.

372
373
374
375
376

(f) Nothing in this section shall require a health maintenance
organization to provide the same health services under all health

377

378
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9 maintenance contracts issued by it, so long as the health
maintenance organization shall provide basic health services
under all health maintenance contracts issued bv it.

380
381

Section 14. (a) No health maintenance organization shall
cancel or refuse to renew a health maintenance contract or refuse
to transfer an enrolled member from a group to individual basis
for reasons relating to age, sex, race, economic status, or health
status. Nothing contained herein shall prevent cancellation of or
refusal to renew a health maintenance contract with;

38

384

38 6
787

{1) enrolled members who are members under a state or federal
medical assistance program which declines to continue to
reimburse the costs of their membership; or

388
?89

390
(2) enrolled members who fail to make payments required

under the contract, or who violate reasonably published policies
of the organization.

391
392

393
(b) Every health maintenance organization shall provide its

members an opportunity, at least once a year, to disenroll in
order to seek another source through which they may obtain
health services or benefits.

394
395

396
3^)7

(c) Every health maintenance organization which has a group
contract with a group or persons, or the employer or represen-
tative of such a group, which group, employer, or representative
also holds a blanket or general policy of insurance pursuant to
section one hundred and ten of chapter one hundred and seventy-
five or a contract under a group hospital or medical service plan
pursuant to chapter one hundred and seventy-six A or B, (i) shall
have an annual group enrollment period of at least one month
during which it accepts as enrollees under the group contract, up
to the limits of its capacity, members of the group who terminate
their coverage under the blanket or general policy of insurance or
the group hospital or medical service plan contract, without
application of waiting periods or exclusions or limitations based
on the health status of such members, (ii) shall accept as enrollees
under the group contract, up to the limits of its capacity,
members of the group who have changed their place of residence
to within the service area of the health maintenance organization,
without application of waiting periods or exclusions or
limitations based on the health status of such members.

398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
41 1
412
413
414
41'5
416
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417 Section 15. Compensation tor the basic health services
provided under a health maintenance contract shall be based on a
schedule ol prepaid per capita or prepaid aggregate fixed sum
charges and fees, determined without regard to the dates,
frequency, extent, or kind of health services actually furnished to
a member; provided, however, that a health maintenance
organization may require a member to pay nominal fees for the
receipt of basic health services, in addition to the periodic
prepayment allowed above.

418
419
420
421
422
423

4 424
425

Section 16. A health maintenance organization shall provide
or arrange for the payment of indemnity cash benefits to a
member or to a provider for reasonable amounts charged for
covered health services obtained by a member from a provider
not normally affiliated with the health maintenance organization
when the member was in a medical emergency and not present in
the designated area of the organization. A health maintenance
organization may provide or arrange for the payment of such
indemnity benefits when the member was in a medical emergency
and present in the designated area of the organization. The
payment of a cash indemnity benefit under this section shall not
be deemed to be an act of insurance and shall not be subject to the
insurance laws of the commonwealth. Except as provided in this
section and in section one, no indemnity benefits may be paid by
a health maintenance organization.

426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440

Section 17. (a) No schedule of charges and fees, or
amendments thereto, under a health maintenance contract may
be issued or applied by a health maintenance organization unless
and until the schedule has been filed with and approved by the
commission.

441
442
443
444
445

(b) The commission may require the submission of any
relevant information it deems necessary in determining whether
to approve or disapprove a filing of a schedule of charges and fees
by a health maintenance organization.

446
447

f 448
449

(c) A schedule of charges and fees shall be deemed to have
been approved upon the expiration of thirty days immediately
after the satisfactory filing of the proposed schedule and the
required supporting information, unless the commission has,
within thirty days of such filing, disapproved of the schedule or

450
451
452
453
454
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ordered a public hearing on its adequacy and appropriateness
pursuant to section nineteen. The commission may disapprove

*5 7 charges and fees under a health maintenance contract if it finds
458 that the charges or fees are unreasonable in relationship to the
450 services and benfits provided under the contract or that the
400 charges and fees are otherwise excessive, inadequate, or unfairly
461 discriminatory. The commission shall state the reasons for
462 disapproval in a written notice to the health maintenance
463 organization.

464 Section 18. (a) Within thirty days of the satisfactory filing of
465 any proposed contract, charge, fee, with the required supporting

466 information, the department or the commission, as the case may
467 be, shall either (1) approve the contract, charge, fee without
468 public hearing; or (2) disapprove the contract, charge, fee without
469 public hearing, filing in its office a statement of the reasons for
470 the disapproval; or (3) hold a public hearing pursuant to section 2
47 I of chapter 30A on all or a portion of the proposed contract,
472 charee. fee.charge, fee
473 (b) If the department or the commission disapproves a
474 proposed contract, charge, fee, it shall promptly notify in writing
475 the health maintenance organization of its disapproval. The
476 disapproval shall be final unless, within ten days of the filing of
477 the statement of disapproval, the health maintenance organiza-
-478 tion shall file with the department or the commission, as the case
479 may be. a written request for a public hearing pursuant to section
480 2 of chapter 30A on the disapproval. The public hearing, at which
481 the health maintenance organization, and any other interested
482 persons shall be entitled to appear, shall be held within fourteen
483 days of the filing of the request for the hearing, and the decision
484 thereon shall be made within twenty-eight days of the date of the
485 filing of the request unless the health maintenance organization
480 agrees, in writing, to an extension of either date.
487 (c) If the department or the commission, as the case may be.

488 decides to hold a public hearing pursuant to section 2 of chapter
486 30A without prior action on the proposed contract, charge, fee. it
460 shall promptly notify, in writing the health maintenance
49] organization of its decision. The public hearing, at which the
464 health maintenance organization and any other interested
46 4 persons shall be entitled to appear, shall be held within twenty-
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1 one days ot the filing of the notice thereof and the decision
thereon shall be made within twenty-one days of commencement
ot the hearing unless the health maintenance organization agrees
in writing to an extension of the date.

494
495
496
497
498 Section 19. The procedures established by each health

maintenance organization for offering and issuing health
maintenance contracts shall not discriminate on the basis of age,
sex, race, economic status. The procedures established by each
health maintenance organization for offering and providing
health care services to its enrolled members shall not discriminate
on basis of age, sex, race, economic status, health status, or
member’s requirement for health services.

499
500
501
io2
503
504
505

Section 20. (a) Every health maintenance organization shall
establish and maintain a written grievance procedure which has
been approved by the department and which provides for the
processing and resolution of complaints or grievances initiated by
members concerning health care services and the operations of
the health maintenance organization.

506
507
508
509
510
51 1

(b) A health maintenance organization shall keep on file,
available for inspection by the department, the following
materials:

512
513
514

(1) a description of the functioning of the procedures; and515
(2) the total number of written grievances and the disposition

thereof.
516
517

Section 21. Every health maintenance organization shall
establish and operate an ongoing internal system of quality
control including, but not limited to, internal peer review and
continuing education requirements for individual providers,
which gives members reasonable assurance that the quality of
health care furnished by the organization will meet the prevailing
quality standards for other forms of health care delivery in the
area which the health maintenance organization serves.

518
519
520
521
522

523
524
525
t26 Section 22. Health care professionals who are directly

employed by a health maintenance organization or who provide
services to it under any other arrangement shall not be deemed to
be in violation of their respective professional practice acts.

5~>7

528
529

Section 23. A health maintenance organization shall be
prohibited from releasing the names of its members, whether or
not for value or consideration, except to the extent necessary to

530
531
53
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533 effectuate the provisions of this chapter.
534 Section 24. Public dissemination of any promotional material
535 which is either untrue or misleading shall constitute an unfair and
536 deceptive trade practice under the provisions of section two of
537 chapter ninety-three A. Every health maintenance organization
538 shall keep on file, available for inspection by the department,
539 copies of all educational materials, displays and all materials of
540 any promotional nature released for public dissemination. The
541 department may forbid the use of any promotional material if it
542 finds that it is either untrue or misleading.
543 Section 25. The investable funds of a health maintenance
544 organization shall be invested only in securities or other
545 investments permitted to domestic insurance companies by
546 section sixty-three of chapter one hundred seventy-five or other
547 securities or investments as the commission may permit. This
548 section shall not apply to funds utilized for construction, as that
549 term is defined in section twenty-five B of chapter one hundred
550 and eleven.
551 Section 26. Every health maintenance organization shall
552 annually, on or before a date to be specified in regulations
553 promulgated by the department, file with the department and
554 with the commission a report verified by at least two principal
555 officers of the health maintenance organization and covering its
556 preceding fiscal year. The form and contents of the report shall be
557 prescribed by the department and shall include;
553 (1) financial statements of the health maintenance organiza-
-559 tion, including a balance sheet as of the end of its preceding fiscal
560 year and statement of receipts and disbursements for the year
561 then ended, certified by a certified public accountant;
562 (2) any material changes in the information which was
563 submitted with the application for a certificate of authority or
564 previous annual reports;
565 (3) statistics relating to the cost of operations, and the pattern
566 of utilization of services; and
567 (4) other information relating to the performance of the health
568 maintenance organization as is necessary for the department to
569 carry out its duties under this chapter.
570 Section 27. (a) Every health maintenance organization shall
571 make available upon request to its members and to the general
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572 public the following information
573 (I) a statement of financial condition, including a balance

sheet and summary of receipts and disbursements;574
575 (2) a description of the various benefit packages available and

the fees, deductibles, co-payments, and other charges made under
them;

576
577

(3) a description of where and how to obtain the health
services provided by the health maintenance organization; and

578
579

*BO (4) a summary of all the information required in contracts
pursuant to section thirteen.581

(b) The disclosure shall consist of written materials presented
in a clear, readable, and concise form which assures easy
comprehension by the general public. The disclosure shall be in
literature separate from the written contract.

582
583
584
585

Section 28. (a) Every private employer of twenty-five or more
individuals and every employee benefit fund shall offer, upon the
written request of a health maintenance organization serving a
geographic area in which any such individuals reside, the
opportunity to become a member on a group basis of at least one
of any health maintenance organizations serving that geographic
area which provide basic health services through professionals
who are members of the staff of the organization or a medical
group (or groups) as that term is defined in Title XIII of the
Public Health Service Act, and the opportunity to become a
member on a group basis of at least one of any health
maintenance organizations serving that area which provide basic
health services through an individual practice association (or
associations) as that term is defined in Title XIII of the Public
Health Service Act. The offer shall be made to every individual to
whom the employer or employee benefit fund offers a health
benefit plan of any kind, and shall be in addition to the offering
by the employer or employee benefit fund of a health benefit plan
which does not involve a health maintenance organization.

586
587
588
589
590
591

593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603

fO4
(b) An employer or employee benefit fund required to make an

offering pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall make a
contribution toward the total monthly membership dues or rates
of a health maintenance organization in which an employee has
elected to enroll; provided, that such contribution shall be at least
the same as the contribution by the employer or the employee
benefit fund required by any prevailing collective bargaining

605
606
607
608
609
610
611
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agreement or other legally enforceable contract for the provision
of health benefits between the employer and its employees. In the
event that the total membership dues or rates of a health
maintenance organization in which an employee has elected to
enroll are less than the contribution by the employer or employee
benefit fund to health benefit plans which do not involve health
maintenance organizations, the maximum contribution required
shall be the total membership dues or rates of said health
maintenance organization.

,12

i!3
,14

615
616
617
618
619
620

Section 29. (a) The commission shall make an examination of
the business affairs of any health maintenance organization when
it deems prudent, but in any event not less frequently than once
every two years.

621
622
623
624

(b) For the purpose of evaluating the fiscal strength and
solvency of a health maintenance organization, or for the purpose
of approving, disapproving, or permitting the continuance of
charges and fees under health maintenance contracts, the
commission may require examination of the account books and
statistical records, and other financial data of the health
maintenance organization.

625
626
627
628
629
630
631

(c) Every health maintenance organization shall submit its
books and records to the commission, and in every way facilitate
the examination. For the purpose of the examinations, the
commission may summon and examine under oath the officers
and agents of the health maintenance organization.

632
633
634
635
636

Section 30. It shall be a prohibited act:637
(1) to announce or advertise a health maintenance organiza-

tion or to issue a health maintenance contract, without possessing
a valid certificate of authority issued by the department;

638
639
640

(2) to obstruct, bar, or otherwise interfere with an examina-
tion, audit, or inspection undertaken under authority of sections
twenty-nine and thirty;

641
642
643

(3) knowingly to make any false statement on or omit a
material fact from an application or other document filed with
the department;

644
645
646

(4) to obstruct or otherwise interfere with, by threat, coercion,
or other means, the efforts of any individual to make or transmit
a grievance to the department; or

647
648
649
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* 650

668
* 669

670

(5) to violate or to tail to observe any requirement of this
chapter, or ot a rule, regulation, or order made under this
chapter, which the department may, by regulation, make subject
to this section.

651
652
653

Section 31. (a) Whenever the department finds upon inspec-
tion or through information in its possession that a health
maintenance organization is not in compliance with this chapter,
it may order the health maintenance organization to correct such
deficiency. Every correction order shall include a statement of the
deficiencies found, the provisions of law relied upon, and the
period prescribed for correction, which shall be reasonable, and
except in an emergency declared by the department not less than
thirty days after issuance of the order. Within ten days of receipt
of the order, the health maintenance organization may file a
written request with the department for a reconsideration of the
order or of any portion thereof, Failure by the department to
grant, deny, or otherwise act upon such a written request within
ten days of filing shall be deemed a denial.

654
655

656
» 657

658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666

66
(b) The department may assess a health maintenance organiza-

tion one hundred dollars per deficiency for each day the
deficiency continues beyond the date specified for correction.
Before imposing such an assessment, the department shall accord
the health maintenance organization an opportunity for an
ad judicatory hearing pursuant to section 10 of chapter thirty A to
show cause why it should not impose such an assessment.

67!
672
673
674

Section 32. (a) The department may revoke any certificate of
authority issued under this chapter or impose other appropriate
administrative sanctions if it finds that any one of the following
conditions exist;

675
676

x

(1) the health maintenance organization is operating in
significant contravention of its proposed plan of operation;

0

•>BO
(2) the health maintenance organization is unable to fulfill its

obligations under outstanding health maintenance contracts with
members or is in substantial violation of those contracts;

• 681
68

(iX

(3) based upon accounting procedures acceptable to the
department, the health maintenance organization’s health care
plan is no longer actuariallv sound or the health maintenance
organization does not have working capital;

084
685
68 (
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688 (4) the quality of health care provided by the health
689 maintenance organization and its providers has deteriorated to a
660 level which constitutes a threat to the health and well-being of its
691 members and the people of this commonwealth;
692 (5) the health maintenance organization has violated or failed
693 to meet any applicable provision of this chapter or any applicable
694 regulation promulgated thereunder;
695 ((,) the health maintenance organization has violated or failed^
696 to observe any correction order issued under section thirty-one or
697 any suspension order issued under this section; or
698 (7) the organization has engaged in, abetted, caused, or
699 permitted any act prohibited under section thirty.
700 (b) Before taking any action authorized under subsection (a),
701 the department shall give the person affected notice of the matters
702 alleged and the provisions of law relied upon, and shall accord
703 such person an opportunity for an adjudiciary hearing pursuant
704 to section 10 of chapter thirty A. Where, after hearing, the
705 department finds that cause exists for the imposition of a
706 sanction, it need not impose the sanction proposed but may
707 instead impose a lesser sanction if in its judgment a lesser sanction
708 is appropriate with the circumstances.
709 (c) When the certificate of authority of a health maintenance
710 organization is revoked, the organization shall not, during the
71 1 period of suspension, enroll any additional members except
712 newly-acquired dependents of existing members and shall not
713 engage in any advertising, merchandising or solicitation.
714 (d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this act, the
715 department may, at any time upon notice to the health
716 maintenance organization, whether a hearing has been commenc-
-717 ed or not, suspend its COA or issue such other preliminary order
718 as the department considers appropriate for the protection of the
719 health or safety of its members if it should find that either is infij,
720 jeopardy; provided, that a hearing shall be commenced within
72 1 five days after such notice in any case of suspension without a
722 prior hearing unless the organization shall request a postpone-
-723 ment. The finding of the commissioner shall be included in such
724 notice. When the COA of a health maintenance organization is
725 suspended, the organization shall not, during the period of
726 suspensions, enroll any additional members except newly
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acquired dependents of existing members and shall not engage in
any advertising, merchandising, or solicitation.

727
728

(e) After the hearing, or upon failure of the organization to
appear at a hearing, the department shall take action as it deems
advisable and which is permitted under this chapter, and shall
reduce its findings to writing.

729
730
731
732

Section 33. Every final departmental decision under section 32
shall be subject to judicial review under section 14 of chapter 30A.
Whenever such decision contains a finding that the health or
safety of members would be jeopardized by the granting of a
stay the reviewing court may issue a stay only if it shall determine,
after hearing, that said finding is unsupported by evidence in the
record. In no event shall a judicial stay remain in force for more
than sixty days unless renewed within such period by the court
after hearing. No renewal shall be for more than sixty days.

733
"134
*35
736
737
738
739
740
741

Section 34. Any persons suffering legal harm by the action of
the department in issuing or denying a certificate of authority,
approving or disapproving the transfer or the assignment of
rights under a certificate of authority, or approving or
disapproving a health maintenance contract, or by the action of
the commission in disapproving or approving a charge, fee, or
rate of payment, or any ten taxpayers of the commonwealth
complaining of the action of the department in issuing or
denying an original certificate of authority, or approving or
disapproving the transfer or the assignment of rights under a
certificate of authority shall be entitled to judicial review in the
superior court within and for any county within the
organization’s service area or the county of Suffolk as they may
elect; provided, that such action is commenced within thirty days
of the action for which review is sought, with a copy of the
summons and complaint served within that period upon the
department or the commission, and the organization. It shall be
the duty of the department or the commission, as the case may be,
not more than thirty days after service of such summons and
complaint, to file with the court a statement of the reasons for its
action, including any findings made, and the provisions of law
relied upon.

742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758

959
760
761
762
763

Section 35. The department, in its own name, may sue to
enforce compliance with this chapter or with a rule, regulation, or

764
765
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766 order made under this chapter, whenever it shall appear that any
767 person has been, is, or is about to be engaging in, aiding, abetting.
768 causing, or permitting an act or practice in violation of this
769 chapter or any rule, regulation, or order made under this chapter;
770 provided, that venue in such actions will lie in the county where
771 the defendants reside or have their principal place of business
772 Section 36. Where no penalty is provided for in this act, any
773 person who engages in, aids, abets, causes, or permits any act
774 prohibited under section thirty of this chapter or who violates any
775 other provision of this act shall be punished by a fine of not less
776 than one hundred dollars nor more than ten thousand dollars.
777 Section 37. For the administration and enforcement of this
778 chapter, and in furtherance of its purposes, the department shall
779 have authority:
780 (1) to establish and enforce requirements, consistent with this
781 chapter, for the operation of health maintenance organizations,
782 including requirements concerning the submission of information
783 and reports;
784 (2) to conduct investigations and adjudicatory proceedings.
785 and for such purposes, to subpoena witnesses and documents, to
786 administer oaths and affirmations, and to examine witnesses
787 under oath in the manner provided for in section twelve of
788 chapter thirty A;
789 (3) to consult with applicants, health maintenance
790 organizations, administrators, and other interested persons for
79] the purpose of promoting efficient and economical utilization of
792 health care resources and facilitating improvements in the extent.
793 quality, appropriateness, and availability of diagnosis, treatment.
794 and care in the commonwealth;
795 (4) to conduct research and studies, sponsor or hold
795 educational programs, make informational material available to

797 the public, and engage in other necessary or appropriate activities
798 relating to the establishment and operation of health maintenance
799 organizations;
800 (5) to delegate such authority to its subdivisions, employees, or

Boi agents, as in its judgment, may be necessary or appropriate to

8o? carry out the provisions and purposes of this chapter; provided,
803 that wherever authority is retained by the department, no

804 member of the public health council who is owner in whole or in
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805 part, art officer, or an employee of a health maintenance
806 organization, or who bears the relation of any agent of fiduciary
807 to any such organization, shall participate in any department
808 action which would affect the health maintenance organization to

which he is related;809
(6) to make such rules, regulations, and orders, consistent with810

811 the purposes of this chapter, as may be necessary or appropriate
48 12 to exercise its powers and perform its duties under this chapter;

81 1

provided, that the department shall solicit the views of other813
related agencies of the commonwealth, including the commission814
and the group insurance commission, in the course of issuing such815
rules and regulations;816

(7) to determine and assess against every health maintenance817
organization reasonable fees for the processing of applications for818
a certificate of authority, the processing of annual reports, and819
conduct of examinations of health care quality, and the820
performance of other services by the department in connection821
with specific health maintenance organizations; and822

(8) to waive, for a period not longer than the first three years823
after receipt of an original certificate of authority by a health824
maintenance organization, any provisions of section one.825

826 definition two, clauses five, six, seven, eight, or nine; and
definition thirteen, subsection four; whenever the department827

828 determines that such waiver will serve the best interests of the
commonwealth in encouraging the development of health829

830 maintenance organizations.
831 Section 38. All public records, as defined in clause twenty-six
83 of section seven of chapter four, made or received pursuant to this

chapter, shall be available for public inspection, examination.833
and copy pursuant to section ten of chapter sixty-six.834

Section 39. (a) No such person authorized as a health835
maintenance organization, other than a licensed insurance§836
company, shall use in its names, contracts, promotional material837

or other literature any of the words, “insurance,” “casualty838
839 “surety,” “mutual,” “health and accident,” “accident and
840 sickness,” or any other words descriptive of the insurance

casualty, or surety business or deceptively similar to the name or841
description ot any insurance or surety company doing business in842
the commonwealth843
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(b) No person, entity, or health care plan not authorized under
the provisions of this chapter shall use in its name, logo,
contracts, or literature the term “health maintenance organiza-
tion” or the initials “HMD.”

844
845
846
847

Section 40. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter,
the provisions of chapters one hundrded and seventy-five, one
hundred and seventy-six A, one hundred and seventy-six B, one
hundred and seventy-six C, one hundred and seventy-six E, and
one hundred and seventy-six F, shall not apply to a health
maintenance organization. This provision shall not apply to an
insurance company, a hospital service corporation, a medical
service corporation, or a medical service plan, licensed and
regulated under the appropriate law above, except with respect to
its health maintenance organization activities authorized and
regulated under this chapter.

848
849
850
851
85 2
853
854
855
856
857
858

(b) Nothing in this chapter shall exempt providers owned or
employed by, or affiliated with, a health maintenance organiza-
tion from any applicable provisions of chapters one hundred and
eleven or one hundred and twelve.

859
860
861
862

Section 41. Nothing in this chapter, nor in any regulation
promulgated under authority of this chapter, shall be construed
or applied to prohibit a health maintenance organization from
satisfying any requirements which would authorize the health
maintenance organization to receive federal financial or technical
assistance, or to enroll beneficiaries assisted by federal funds.

863
864
865
866
867
868

Section 42. The department shall, as it deems necessary for the
administration and enforcement of this chapter, but not more
often than once in each year, order an audit of the medical
records of individual members kept by a health maintenance
organization. Such audit shall be made by persons designated by
the department, shall be conducted under the direction of the
department, and be made entirely at the expense of such health
maintenance organization.

869
870
871
872
873
874
875
876

Section 43. Every health maintenance organization shall be
required to assure that the medical records of its members shall be
kept under the same terms and conditions as provided in section
seventy of chapter one hundred and eleven.

877
878
879
880

SECTION 2. Section 2of chapter 32A of the General Laws, as1
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2 most recently amended by section I of chapter 770 of the acts of
3 1973, is hereby further amended by striking out paragraph (h)
4 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph; -

5 (h) "Health maintenance organization,” an organization
6 holding a certificate of authority issued by the department of
7 public health pursuant to chapter one hundred and eleven D.

1 SECTION 3. The first paragraph of section 10 of said chapter4 2 32A, as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 794 of the
3 acts of 1974, is hereby further amended by striking out, in lines 16
4 and 20, the word “care” and inserting in place thereof the
5 word; —maintenance.

1 SECTION 4. The third paragraph of said section 10 of said
2 chapter 32A, as amended by section 3 of chapter 946 of the acts of
3 1971, is hereby further amended by striking out, in lines 49 and
4 52, the word “care” and inserting in place thereof the word:
5 maintenance.

1 SECTION 5. Section 14 of said chapter 32A, as added by
2 section 2 of chapter 946 of the acts of 1971, is hereby amended by
3 striking out the first two paragraphs and inserting in place thereof
4 the following three paragraphs:
5 The commission may enter into a contract, hereinafter
6 described, as it deems to be in the best interests of the
7 commonwealth and the eligible persons hereinafter specified, to
8 make available the services of a health maintenance organization
9 to certain eligible active and retired employees and dependents,

10 including the surviving spouse and dependents of such active and
11 retired employees, on a voluntary and optional basis; provided,
12 that the health maintenance organization maintains fair and
13 nondiscriminatory formulas for the payment for all vendors’

fl4 services and that such formulas result in the same relative charges
15 to all fiscal intermediaries or carriers with whom the health
16 maintenance organization may have an agreement.
17 The commission shall negotiate such a contract for and on
18 behalf and in the name of the commonwealth for such a period of
19 time not exceeding five years as it may in its discretion deem to be
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20 most advantageous to the commonwealth and the persons
21 covered thereunder.
22 Regardless of whether the commission enters into a contract
23 pursuant to this section, the commission shall make a contribu-
-24 tion toward the total monthly membership dues or rate of a
25 health maintenance organization with which the commission has
26 not entered into a contract but in which an eligible person has
27 elected to enroll, and which contribution has been approved for
28 this purpose by the department; provided, that such contribution
29 shall be the same as the commonwealth’s contribution for the
30 health insurance programs provided pursuant to sections four,
31 five, and ten. Such contribution shall be made directly to the
32 health maintenance organization or carrier. The eligible person,
33 having elected membership pursuant to this paragraph, shall pay
34 to the health maintenance organization the remainder of the total
35 monthly membership dues or rates.

1 SECTION 6. The fourth paragraph of said section 14 of said
2 chapter 32A, as added by section 2 of said chapter 946, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 37, the word “insurance.”

1 SECTION 7. The fourth paragraph of said section 14 of said
2 chapter 32A, as added by section 2 of said chapter 946, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 44, the words “a list of the eligible
4 health care organizations and.”

1 SECTION 8. The fifth paragraph of said section 14 of said
2 chapter 32A. as added by section 2 of said chapter 946, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 49, the word “insurance.”

1 SECTION 9. Said section 14 of said chapter 32A, as added by
2 section 2 of said chapter 946, is hereby amended by striking out
3 the sixth paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
4 paragraph:
5 The commission may promulgate rules and regulations
5 implementing the provisions of this section. Such rules and
7 regulations shall be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty A
g but in any event shall be consistent with rules and regulations
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«

9 promulgated by the department of public health and the rate10 setting commission under chapter one hundred and eleven D.

SEC TION 10. Section 2 of chapter 328 of the General Laws,
as most recently amended by section 4 of chapter 946 of the acts
of 1971, is hereby further amended by striking out paragraph (i)
and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph;

1
1

i

4
(j) “Health maintenance organization,” an organization

holding a certificate of authority issued by the department of
public health pursuant to chapter one hundred and eleven D.

5

6
7

SECTION I 1. Section 9 of said chapter 328, as most recently
amended by section 6 of chapter 946 of the acts of 1971, is hereby
further amended by striking out, in lines 44 and 47, the word
“care” and inserting in place thereof the word; maintenance.

•>

3

4

1 SECTION 12. Section 16 of said chapter 328, as most recently
amended by chapter 843 of the acts of 1973, is hereby further
amended by striking out the first two paragraphs and inserting in
place thereof the following three paragraphs; -

3
4

Upon acceptance of this section as hereinafter provided, the
appropriate authority of the governmental unit may enter into a
contract, hereinafter described, as it deems to be in the best
interest of the commonwealth and the eligible persons hereinafter
specified, to make available the services of a health maintenance
organization to certain eligible and retired employees and
dependents, including the surviving spouse and dependents of
such active and retired employees, on a voluntary and optional
basis; provided, that the health maintenance organization
maintain fair and non-discriminatory formulas for the payment
for all vendors’ services and that such formulas result in the same
relative charges to all fiscal intermediaries or carriers with whom
the health maintenance organization may have an agreement.

5

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

The authority of the governmental unit shall negotiate such a
contract for and on behalf and in the name of the commonwealth
for such a period of time not exceeding five years as it may in its
discretion deem to be most advantageous to the commonwealth
and the persons covered thereunder.

18
19
20
21
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23 Regardless of whether the authority of the governmental unit
24 enters into a contract pursuant to this section, the authority shall
25 make a contribution toward the total monthly membership dues
26 or rates of a health maintenance organization with which the
27 authority has not entered into a contract hut in which an eligible
28 person has elected to enroll, and which contribution has been
29 approved for this purpose by the department; provided, that such
30 contribution shall be the same as (not greater than and no less
31 than) the governmental unit’s contribution for the health
32 insurance programs provided pursuant to sections three, five, and
33 eleven C. Such contributions shall be made directly to the health
34 maintenance organization or carrier. The eligible person, having
35 elected membership pursuant to this paragraph, shall pay to the
35 health maintenance organization the remainder of the total
37 monthly membership dues or rates.

1 SECTION 13. Said section 16 of said chapter 328, as added
2 by section 5 of chapter 946 of the acts of 1971, is hereby amended
3 by striking out, in line 31, the word “care” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word: maintenance.

1 SECTION 14. Said section 167 of said chapter 328, as added
2 by section 5 of said chapter 946, is hereby amended by striking
3 out, in lines 46 and 56, the word “insurance.”

1 SECTION 15. Said section 16 of said chapter 328, as added
2 by section 5 of said chapter 946, is hereby amended by adding the
3 following sentence to paragraph six:— Such rules and
4 regulations shall be consistent with rules and regulations
5 promulgated by the department of public health and the rate
5 setting commission under chapter one hundred and eleven D.

1 SECTION 16. For the purposes of chapter ninety-three A, the
2 services provided by a health maintenance organization authoriz-
-3 ed pursuant to chapter one hundred and eleven D shall be
4 considered trade or commerce.

1 SECTION 17. Section 110 of chapter 175 as most recently
2 amended by sections 1 and 2 of chapter 1221 of the acts of 1973 is
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3 hereby further amended by inserting, after paragraph (H), the
following two paragraphs:

(1) For purposes of computing any percentage participation
requirement established by this section, enrollees under a group
health maintenance contract issued under section fourteen of
chapter one hundred and eleven D shall be deemed to be persons
insured under a blanket or general policy authorized by this
section.

4
5
6
7
8
9

*0
(,)) Every company which issues a blanket or general policy of

insurance, as defined in subdivision (A) of this section, to a group
of persons, or the employer or representative of such a group,
which group, employer, or representative also holds a group
contract with a health maintenance organization pursuant to
section fourteen of chapter one hundred and eleven D, (i) shall
have an annual group enrollment period of at least one month
during which it accepts as policyholders under the blanket or
general policy of insurance members of the group who are
disenrolling from the health maintenance organization, without
application of waiting periods, or exclusions or limitations based
on the health status of such members, provided that waiting
periods, exclusions and limitations shall be permitted with respect
to benefits which were not available under the group health
maintenance contract, (ii) shall accept as policyholders under the
blanket or general policy of insurance members of the group who
have changed their place of residence to outside the service area
of the health maintenance organization, without application of
waiting periods, or exclusions or limitations based on the health
status of such members, except as to benefits not available under
the group health maintenance contract, and (iii) shall provide
conversion privileges whereby members of the group who have
enrolled in the health maintenance organization and who no
longer are eligible as enrollees under the group contract may
obtain the most comprehensive non-group contract offered by the
company to other persons converting from group to non-group
without a health statement.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
11

23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

»4
35
36
37

1 SECTION 18. The first paragraph of section 10 of chapter
2 176A, as amended by sections 3 and 4 of chapter 1221 of the acts
3 of 1973, is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 16, the
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4 word “subscribers” and inserting in place thereof the words:
5 provided, that for the purposes of computing the percentage
6 participation under this paragraph, enrollees under a group
7 health maintenance contract issued under section fourteen of
8 chapter one hundred and eleven D shall be deemed to be
9 subscribers under such a group hospital plan.

2 sections 3 and 4 of chapter 1221 of the acts of 1973, is hereby
3 further amended by adding the following pragraph:
4 Every corporation which issues a contract under a group
5 hospital service plan, as defined in this section, to a group of
6 persons, or the employer orrepresentative of such a group, which
7 group, employer, or representative also holds a group contract
8 with a health maintenance organization pursuant to section
9 fourteen of chapter one hundred and eleven D, (i) shall accept as

10 subscribers to the group hospital service plan members of the
1 1 group who are disenrolling from the health maintenance
12 organization, without application of waiting periods, or ex-
-13 elusions or limitations based on the health status of such
14 members; provided that acceptance of such subscribers shall be
15 required during only one month of each year and that waiting
15 periods, exclusions and limitations shall be permitted with respect
17 to benefits which were not available under the group health
18 maintenance contract, (ii) shall accept as subscribers to the
19 group hospital service plan members of the group who have
20 changed their place of residence to outside the service area of the
21 health maintenance organization, without application of waiting
22 periods, or exclusions or limitations based on the health status of
23 such members, except as to benefits not available under the group
24 health maintenance contract shall provide conversion privileges
75 whereby members of the group who have enrolled in the health j/
25 maintenance organization and who are no longer eligible as
27 enrollees under the group contract may obtain the most

comprehensive non-group contract offered by the corporation to

2Q other persons converting from group to non-group coverage
:;q without a health statement.

1 SECTION 19. Section 10 of chapter 176A, as amended by
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1 SECTION 20. Chapter 1768 is hereby amended by adding the
2 following section; -
3 Section 4C. Every corporation which issues a contract under a
4 group medical service plan, as defined in section 4, to a group of
5 persons, or the employer or representative of such a group, which
6 group, employer or representative also holds a group contract
7 with a health maintenance organization pursuant to section
8 fourteen of chapter one hundred and eleven D, (i) shall accept as
9 subscribers to the group medical service plan members of the

10 group who have disenrolled from the health maintenance
1 ] organization, without application of waiting periods, or ex-
-12 elusions or limitations based on the health status of such
13 members; provided that acceptance of such subscribers shall be
14 required during only one month of each year and that wailing
15 periods, exclusions and limitations shall be permitted with respect
15 to benefits which were not available under the group health

17 maintenance contract, (ii) shall accept as subscribers to the group
lg medical service plan members of the group who have changed
19 their place of residence to outside the service area of the health
20 maintenance organization, without application of waiting
21 periods, or exclusions or limitations based on the health status of
22 such members (except as to benefits not available under the group
73 health maintenance contract), and (iii) shall provide conversion
24 privileges whereby members of the group who have enrolled in
25 the health maintenance organization and who are no longer
~>s eligible as enrollees under the group contract may obtain the most

77 comprehensive non-group contract offered by the corporation to

-)g other persons converting from group to non-group coverage
7g without a health statement.

1

4

i

1 SECTION 21. Section lof chapter 176D. as added by section
2 1 of said chapter 543 of the acts of 1972, is hereby amended b)
3 inserting, in line 4, after the words, “Lloyds insurer ,

the words:I
4 health maintenance organization

1 SECTION 22. Section lof chapter 1761), as added by section

2 1 of said chapter 543, is hereby amended b\ inserting, in line 14.
3 after the word “optometric”, the words: health maintenance

4 contract, as defined in chapter one hundred and eleven I).
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1 SECTION 23. Any health maintenance organization which is
2 operating pursuant to the General Laws of the commonwealth on
3 the effective date of this act shall have six months following the
4 date of promulgation of regulations governing the issuance of
5 certificates of authority under this act within which to obtain a
6 certificate of authority; provided, that the department may, if
7 necessary, extend the time allowed an organization to obtain a
8 certificate of authority for up to two additional six-month
9 periods. On the effective date of this act the department shall

10 issue to any such prior existing health maintenance organization
1 i without further examination of the organization’s operations, a
1 2 temporary certificate of authority which shall expire six months
13 after the date of promulgation of regulations governing the
14 issuance of certificates of authority under this act; provided,
] 5 however, that where the department has granted an extension
15 period or periods to the organization under the preceding
17 sentence, the organization’s temporary certificate of authority
18 shall not expire until the conclusion of such extension period or
19 periods.

1 SECTION 24. If any section, term, or provision of this act
2 shall be adjudged invalid for any reason, such judgment shall not
3 affect, impair, or invalidate any other section, term, or provision
4 of this chapter, but the remaining sections, terms and provisions
5 shall remain in full force and effect.

1 SECTION 25. The provisions of this chapter shall become
2 effective on January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-six.
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